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EVERY THING IN READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR WOMEN.
A PLEASURE TO US TO SHOW YOU WHY THIS IS THE PLACE
.
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TO TRADE.
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WARDWELL DRY GOODS COMPAN Y
76 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE , MAIN E
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MITCHELL & CO.

113 Main Street ' 144 Main Street

Globe Steam Laundr y
ROB HUSSEY, Agent

Day & Smiley Co.
Contractors and Builders

Jobbing 1 Promptly Attended to.
Shops Opposite the City Hall. Front Street

COME TO

Dunbar 's Dru g Store
FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS

Waterville , Me.

FLORISTS
Wa terville , Maine

. Sidney A.. Green

"

Andrew Ii. Green

S. A. & A. R. GRUN

COAL

A. t. S2. House

118 M ai n Stre et

f

CUT FLOWERS

^s iager s
Confectionery and Ice Cieam
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HAR D AN D SOFT WOOD, AND KINDLINGS

Wat erville , Maine.
TELEPHONE , 30

On I CE , 851 MAIN STREET

DR. C. F. KIDDER
DENTIST

Telephone 383-18 .
00 Main Street

Waterville , Maine

«$4.£.$..{..}«.$4.$«.$««J..$«»$..J*»$..{..J«.^.$«»^^ ^
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NOT CHEAPNESS

I

EMERY -BROWN COMPANY

I

We have many -kinds of goods needed by students and they
are all marked with reliability.
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
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L<*<* Main Street, Waterville ,lMe.
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G. H. Simpson
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J . E. T^aChance

OX THE SQ UARE
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I Simp son&LaChance \
J Clothing and Gents ' Fur nishin gs i
4
Boots and Shoes
4
$

COMMON STREET

WAT E R V I E E E , ME
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A GENERAL COLLEGE SUPPL Y
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Can Easily ™ I K
Answer tke
Clothes-Question

for it requires only a brief study of our
authentic styles and handsome woolens to
convince yourself of tke fact that our
tailored-to-order clothes measure up to every
requirement. Have

Heald-Ervin Co.
send us' a complete description o£ your
build and we'll guarantee not only correct fit , but a decre e of surpassing style
and service-excellence not procurable
elsewhere for anything near the price.

!

Largest tailors in the world of
GOOD made-to-order clothes

Chicago, U. S. A.
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MAINE WINS CLOSE GAME
Hard Fought Battle Between Well Matched Teams Decided
by Drop Kick in Third Period
With neither side able to score until
the third period , Colby and Maine played
one of the most closely contested and exciting games ever staged between the two
colleges. A drop kick by Ruj ffner ,
Maine's left half-back, gave our opponents a victory by a score of 3 to 0. Neither of the teams was able to cross the
other's goal line for a touchdown, and at
the end of the first half no score could be
boasted of by either band of "rooters."
The result of the game was virtually a
victory for Colby. Our opponents took
the field the favorites, two to one, against
a team accredited with having the weakest
line in the state. After their victories of
the past two years, the Maine men expected their eleven to win easily and they
backed the team heavily. Colby showed
them unexpected strength and speed, however ; and, after four long periods of eonnict, our goal line was still mtact, and the
best Maine could do was to score three
points on a goal from the field. Colby 's
defeat was anything but humiliating,
and the smallness of the score must have
come as a surprise, and as something of a
disappointment, to the Maine supporters.
The day was cloudy and, after the
freeze of the night before, the field was
decidedly muddy. This fact gave the
heavier Maine eleven a slight advantage.
Fully four thousand spectators filled , the
bleachers, and grandstand to overflowing
and the great majority of the crowd were
rabidly partisan. More than four hundred Colby "root ers" were on h an d, and
whatever may have been lacking in numbe rs and volume, compared with the
Maine contingent, was fully made up in
spirit and enthusiasm.

The Colby team showed lots of fight all
the way through and, a large part of the
game, clearly outplayed their opponents.
Twice Maine had the ball within our 5
yard line—once on first down—and both
times our line braced under the very
shadow of their own goal posts and held
like a solid granite wall, a defence which
the fierce onslaught of Maine's back-field
could not penetrate.
The wonderful playing of Captain Fraser was the most brilliant feature of a
game full of thrills and sensational plays.
Both on the offensive and the defensive,
"Ginger" was the leader in almost every
play. He tore through Maine's line and
skirted her ends for gain after gain. He
was the man whom Maine feared -more
than any other, and Capt. Fraser was constantly being cheered by the Colby crowd.
Royal, at right end, played a remarkably strong game in running down under
punts, usually getting the man in his
tracks. The best forward pass of the
game was received by Royal from Cauley
for a gain of more than 30 yards. This
play was one of the features of the after*
.
noon. .
Cauley also played a brilliant game at
quarter-back , and his consistently good
work in catching and running back punts
was encouraging, to say the least.
First Period.
Maine kicked off to Colby and Fraser
ran the ball back for the longest gain of
the game to Colby's 45-yard line. Colby
was soon ,forced to punt. Maine received
the punt on her ten-yard line and advanced the ball steadily up the fiel d on
straight line plunging to Colby 's 45-yard
line. Fraser intercepted a forward pass,

^nd then the tide turned. The whole team
took a decided brace.
Fraser tore
through the line for five yards, Merrill
made five more, and a penalty gave Colby
first down. Another penalty forced Fra.ser to punt, but Maine could not gain and
Colby could not gain
punted, also.
the
line and tried a forward pass
through
which a Maine man captured. Cauley received the return punt from Cobb , on the
40-yard line. After a few slight gains,
Colby fumbled and Ruffner of Maine recovered the ball. Maine failed to make
first down and punted, and here the period
ended with the ball in Colby 's'possession
on our 30-yard line.
Second Period.
The second period produced the excitingfeatures of the game. Lowney failed to
gain, and Fraser punted. Holding in the
Maine line gave Colby the ball. Fraser
gained 20 yards. After a few short rushes, Colby pulled off the most spectacular
play of the game, when Cauley made a
long forward pass to Royal for 30 yards.
Hight here was Colby 's chance to win
and it looked like a touchdown ; but the
Maine line held, and an unsuccessful forward pass gave Maine the ball. After
several exchanges of punts and continued
gains, Maine had first down near Colby's
5-yarcl line ; and, with four downs in
which to make five yard s, a touchdown
seemed certain. But Maine could not
gain and a forward pass over the line
went wild. The Colby line now developed
wonderful strength and fought like tigers,
Colby took the hall on downs and Fraser
immediately drove the ball far down the
fiel d and the half was over.
Between the halves, there was much
speculation among the spectators as to
the final result. The Colby crowd was
j ubilant and j ustly so. Our prospects of
victory were bright , and there was a renewed confidence in the eleven. The
Maine contingent were evidently somewhat disappointed at the unexpected
turn of the game. There was wild cheering on both sides, when the rival teams
reappeared on the field.
Third Period.
The Maine team defended the western
goal and had the advantage of a stiff wind
at their backs.
Stanwood kicked off ,
and.th e Orono boys at once started the
punting game. At this style of play, the
strong wind was a great aid to Cobb of

Maine, and for a while his punts carried
higher and deeper than those of Fraser.
After several exchanges, Maine had the
ball on Colby's 40-yard line. A well executed forward pass to Bernheisel added 12
yards. Other plays see-sawed the ball
untill it landed on the 25-yard line. Then
Ruffner sent the ball sailing between the
posts. Colby kicked off again, and after
one play the punting duel was renewed.
With a few uneventful exchanges, the
quarter ended with the ball in the middle
of the field.
*
Fourth Period .
Colby had the wind, now, but Maine
resorted to the old rushing game and
gradually marched down the field. Again
Maine had the ball on Colby 's 5-yard line,
but again the Colby stone wall rose to the
occasion and held for downs. Fraser
punted out of the danger zone and Maine
renewed the attack. A touchdown for
Maine was narrowly averted when Purington muffed a forward pass close to. the
line and was tackled before he could recover the ball. The ball was then Colby 's
on downs and Fraser punted again.
Maine pulled off several most deliberate
plays and the game was soon over.
Colby gained more ground through
Maine's line than Maine did through Colby's. The game was clean and well
played, and was exceptionally free from
fumbling.
The summary :
Colby
Maine
Purington , le
.re , Royal
Murray , It
rt , McCormick
, rt , Ladd
Sawyer , lg
rg, Pendergast
rg, Kolseth
Baker, c
.c, Stanwood
Gulliver, rg .' . . . . . ,
lg, Deasey
•
Tipping, rg
;. . . . It, Dacey
Wark , rt.. . '
Bernheisel, re
le, Gros sman
qb, Caul ey
Cobb , qb
Ruffner , lhb
M. . ., . . .rhb, Lowney
rhb, Pratt
Donahue, rhb
lhb, Fraser
Martin , f b . . .
fb, Merrill
Kriger, fb
Score : Maine, 3; Colby, 0. Goal from
field , Ruffner. Umpire, Obrien of Boston.
Referee , Hoey of Boston.
Linesman ,
Jones of Haverford. Time, 15 minute
periods.

MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATE CROSS- Thompson
COUNTRY RUN.
Rand .
First Place Goes to Maine, with Colby
Second.
The second annual Maine Intercollegiate Cross-Country Run took place in
Waterville , Wednesday. The day was
clear but possibly a trifle cold for the runners. The course began in front of the
grandstand , thence down College Avenue
to Center Street, to Gilman Street and the
bridge, through rough fields and pastures
toward Oakland as far as the convent, and
back again with nearly a lap on the cinder
track at the finish. The distance was four
and a half miles and the time of Preti , the
winner, was 27 minutes, 7 3-5 seconds.
The Maine runners were pretty well
bunched at the finish , being the first , except for Wenz, of Colby, who came in
second. Other Colby men came in pretty
well together, and the Bowdoin and Bates
athletes also formed separate groups,
which finished in . the order named.
Maine's total equalled 20 points ; Colby 's,
45; Bowdoin's, 71, and Bates',. 103.
The officials of the day were : HonoraryReferee, President A. J. Roberts ; Referee,
Mr. Lawson Robertson, Irish American A.
C, New York ; Judges at Finish, Mr. Carl
Cook, Waterville, Doctor Bell, Brunswick,
Professor John Hedman, Waterville, and
Mr. L. R. Sullivan , Lewiston ; Timers,
Doctor G. F. Parmenter, Mr. L. E. Hilliarcl, Waterville, Mr. Frank Riley, Irish
American A. C, New York ; Starter, Hon.
Governor William T. Haines ; Clerk of
Course, Mr. Robert Erwin , Colby ; Scorers,
Captain Harold Leon Pepper, Waterville,
Mr. Harry Stinson, Waterville, Mr. G. W.
Blake, Waterville, Mr. A. F. McAlary,
University of Maine, Seth Howes, of
Colby.
The score by points :
Maine.
Preti
1
3
Towner
Bell
4
Brooks
5
Dempsey
7
Wenz
Webster
Waldron

Colby.

20

~
Bowdoin.

Crosby
Tarbox
Irvin
Noyes
Cutler

"

Doe . . . ;
Mansfield
Gate
Chamberlain
Syrene

11
13
45

6
¦ . :¦.14
16
17
18

Bates.

71
12
20
22
24
25
103

THE BOOSTER.
Our Alumni—Dr. Merrill.
• Colby is not a large institution, but it
has what many larger colleges lack : loyal
students and loyal alumni. There are
many graduates of Colby who have given
time and money to help the student body
in its enterprises. One of these, Dr. P. S.
Merrill , '94, has been for many years of
great assistance in turning out our athletic teams. He has patched up the
ankles, knees and heads of our husky
athletes, not only because they were Colby
men, fighting for the college, but because
he was, himself , a Colby man who remembered his college days and loved alma
mater. "Doc" is not accustomed to make
long and eloquent speeches ; but when
there is a bone to set, or a. nose to
straighten , or a knee needing electric
t reatment , then he makes his little speech
for the college by being "Johnny on the
sppt. " "Doc's" cash receipts from the
athletic association have not been very
large, but his work is viewed with gratitude by the entire student body. . He is
proving not by words but by innumerable
acts that he is a friend of the students,
and a loyal supporter of the blue and gray.
SPECIAL TRAIN FOR BATES.

The special train for Bates will leave
2
9 Waterville at 12 o'clock , Saturday noon.
10 The round trip fare will be $1.50.
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The Echo is intentionally delayed this
week in order to include an account of
the intercollegiate cross-country run ,
Wednesday afternoon.
The weakest line of the state made a
very creditable showing, indeed , against
Maine's impassable stone wall line, last
Saturday. Besides breaking through for
more gains than did Maine, it gave several surpri ses to men who rushed into it
and then found themselves on the same
side as when they started. Still, Maine's
team fough t excellently, and on its own
slippery fiel d, had slightly the better of
the argument. Colby admits of a good
stiff fight , and takes the defeat by Maine
in man fashion, however the game was
decided. The standing of the colleges
now is:
P C
Maine
1.000
,
Colby
500
Bowdoin
.500
Bates
000

remarks for a Colby man to make.
Now, this isn't Colby spirit, and we
don't want it here. If the football squad
should talk the same way, where should
we be at next Saturday 's game ? And
what should we think of the football men ?
The team is going to Lewiston for the
same purpose for which it went to Orono,
and there will be a special train, as before
—why, then, shouldn't" the Colby rooters
be on hand , too ? Don't be misled, Bates
has a team of live men that can fight ; and
they won't pass Colby a victory merely
because you sit down and call for it.
At this' time, a word in appreciation of
the work of track coach Harvey Cohn is
not out of place. Colby finished second
in this year's cross-country run, which
means a great picking up from last year.
This is because Coach Cohn , instead of
merely training the men who were
brought to him, hustled around and
brought to the college some runners who
could put us on the list of honorable
mention. Such an action is surely an indication of intense interest in Colby 's affairs, and it cannot be too highly appreciated. The college is also indebted to the
coach for the fine cup recently presented
to the athletic association for student competition. In other ways, too, Coach Cohn
has the won the esteem of Colby supporters by his .willingness to co-operate with
the men in doing anything that will bring
an honorable record to Colby, and we are
certainly glad to have with us such a man
as he is.
REGISTRATION.
Total Enrollment of 414 Students
This Year.

The complete registration shows that a
much larger number of students has
matriculated at Colby, this year, th an was
at first published. There are now in the
college 269 men and 145 women, as follows :
Men
Women Total
Graduate student 1
0
1
"No , I d on 't think I'll go to Bates, next Seniors
42
31
73
Saturday . I went to Maine but I guess the J uniors
57
27
84
team can get along all right without me, Sophomores
73
39
112
this week/' Several remarks like this Freshmen
96
48
144
have been heard on the campus, this week,
and they aren't at all the right sort of
269
145
414

A SONG FOR SATURDAY.
Tune— The American Soldier.
Let's all shout for Colby ! Before us lies
a vict'ry—
Poor Bates will be trimmed in her home,
once more ;
For, led by our "Ginger," the team will
cross their goal line,—
Our colors will wave from on high as of
yore.
CAMPUS CHAT.

members of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, Wednesday evening, October 29.
He also spoke before the Commons Club,
last evening.
Elmer H. Hussey, '13, of Norway, is
visiting at the Delta Upsilon house for a
few days.
George W. Snow, ex-'13, traveling salesman for the Bickmore Gall Cure Co., of
Old Town, called on friends at the Delta
Upsilon house, Sunday.
Scott D. Staples, '16, of North Haven,
is an assistant instructor in Physics I.
Theodore Fieldbrave, '16, led the Y. M.
C. A. meeting, Tuesday evening.
William A. Cowing, '04, principal of
Winthrop High school, was in town, Saturday .
Frank D. Nardini, last year's Track
captain , was an interested spectator at the
Cross-Country Run , Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. W. S. Coleman, of Lakeport, visited Ray C. Young, '15, last Thursday.
John P. Kennedy, '13, was a visitor at
the A. T. O. house, Wednesday.
A rousing mass meeting was held, Friday night, in preparation for the Maine
game.
Edward E. Washburn , '12, has been
elected principal of Richmond High
school.
Hiram Ricker, Jr., has returned to college after being called away by the death
of a relative.
Elmer H. Hussey, '13, is spending a
few day s at the Delta Upsilon house.
In the process of repairing the library
roof , Monday morning, a torch was upset
and a fire was started between two partitions. There was a wild scurry for fireextinguishers and , for a few minutes,
"Prof." Short seemed somewhat worried.
The fire was of very little consequence,
however, and practically no damage was
done.

The members of the Ministerial Association were entertained at the home of
Professor Brown, Monday evening. After
a short talk, refreshments were served
and, with music, a most enj oyable time
was spent.
H. H. Rohrbach , '15, went to Boston,
last Saturday , to meet relatives.
All classes were excused after chapel
Saturday, to give the students opportunity
to take the special for Maine.
The week of November 9 is the week
of prayer for the Y. M. C. A.'s Of North
America.
E. W. Campbell is the chapel monitor
for the freshman class.
P. W. Hussey, '13, was a visitor at the
A. T. 0. house, over Sunday.
A deputation consisting of F. T. Gillingham , '14, W. C. Lincoln, '16, A. A. Morrison, '16, V. H. Sanderson , '16, W. B.
West , '17, and 0. C. Wilbur , '17, conducted services at East Vassalboro, last Sunday evening.
The cabinet of the Y. M. C. A met with
state secretary Jefferson Smith, at Mr.
Smith's office , last Wednesday. .
Mr. E. B. Whitcomb, a secretary of the
Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign
Missions, will be at Colby, November 11th
and 12th, to speak before the student body
concerning the sending of delegates to
the Seventh International Convention,
which is to be held at Kansas City, from
December 31 to January 4,
WOMEN'S DIVISION.
President Roberts went to Boston, last
We dnesday, on business.
JDELLA KATHI UNB FAIINUM , Editor.
Marion Edith Dodge, Business Manager.
Many of the professors attended the
convention at Bangor, last week. Among
Miss Doris Clark of Madison visited her
them were Professors Black, Hedman ,
White, Par m enter , Ashcraft, Grover, sister , Helen Clark, '17, on Sunday.
Mott-Smith, Little, Carter , and Brown.
Miss May Fogg of Freeport was a guest
Fraternity initiations began last week. of her sister, Lillian Fogg, '14, over SunProf essor Ch ester lectur ed bef ore th e day.

Miss Winnibel Gower, '09, of Madison,
visited Mina Titus, '16, the last of the
week.
The many friends of Edna Stevens,
ex-'15, were glad to see her at Foss Hall,
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Anne Bass of Wilton was a recent
visitor at Foss Hall.
Miss Carolyn Daggett visited her sister,
Madeline Daggett, '17, on Saturday.
Miss Florence Cole, '14, spent Sunday
at her home in Foxcroft.
A large number of girls attended the
Colby-U. of M. game, at Orono. Mrs.
Ashcraft, Mrs. Little, and Miss Butterfield
were the chaperones.
Marian White, '17, entertained a party
of her class-mates at her home on Nudd
street, Saturday evening.
The college girls of Mrs. Crowell's Sunday school class had a delightful afternoon , when they were entertained at her
home, last Wednesday.
Edith Washburn , '14, and Emily Cunningham , '14, spent Sunday at Miss Washbir-n 'r home in China.
Myrtle Everett, '15, has returned from
a visit of several days at home.
The following spent Sunday at their
homes : Vivien Small, '17, at Freedom ;
Lucy B. Taylor,' '17, at Shawmut ; Katharine Singer , '16, at Damariscotta ; Hazel
Gibbs, '17, at Kent's Hill ; Violet French,
'16, at Winthrop ; Mabelle Hunt, '14, at
Gray.
A very exciting game of basket-ball was
played on the Foss Hall grounds Wednesday afternoon , between the j uniors and
the seniors. The final score was 2 to 0 in
favor of the seniors. There was excellent
playing on both sides. Nannie Soule shot
the only goal in the game.
Grace Weston , '14, has had as guests,
her sister and little niece, from Boston.
Marj orie Scribner,' 14, is entertaining

at the Elmwood her mother and aunt,
from Bridgton.
Prof, and Mrs. Thomas of Farmington
have been visiting their daughter, Helen
Thomas, '14.
Mrs. Merriam of Skowhegan visited her
daughter , Ethel Merriam, '14, on Tuesday.
The State Teachers' Convention, at
Bangor, brought a number of visitors to
Colby. Miss Mabelle Moore of Kittery
and Miss Edna Paul of Eliot visited
Gladys Paul, '14 ; Miss Helen Greenlaw of
Calais visited Mrs. McCurdy at Mary Low
Hall ; Miss Maude Collins, ex-'12, visited
her sister,Clara Collins, '14 ; Miss Marion
Whipple, ex-'15, visited Berle Cram, '16 ;
Miss Sinia King, '11, Miss Jennie Reed,
'12, Miss Grace Vose, '12, Miss Margaret
Skinner, '12, Miss Helen Hunt, '12, Miss
Eva Macomber, '13, and Miss Ella Litchfiel d, ex-'13, visited friends in college
houses and in town.
There was no small amount of fun last
Monday evening when auctions were held
in two different suites at Foss Hall. Some
great bargains were obtained. A few
girls who had more personal property
than available cash took this method of
raising money for tickets to the ColbyBates game, next Saturday.

JOHN N. WEBBER , Pres.

J. F. PERGIVAL, Cashier

Zhe
peoples TRatfonal
Bank
ACCOUNTS SOT.ICITJOO .

SQUARE HOTEL
COPLEY
HUNTINGTON AVENUE , EXETER AND BLAGD EN STREETS
BOSTO N, MASS.

Headquarters for professional , college, and athletic teams when in Boston.
360 Rooms
200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE , Proprietor/

J
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STREET SHOES

OUTING SHOES

EVENING SLIPPERS

HOLM ES SHOE STORE
.

CORNE R MAIN AND TEMPJLE STREETS

*

\
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'

TENNIS SHOES

j Subscribe For The Eeho--$i00
Saddle and Carri age Horses
T© LET

W. H. POLLARD

Phone 273-M

«w I *s w

12 CHARLES ST.

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY
DRUGGISTS

Opposite Athletic Field

D. FORTIN

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Engraving a specialty
30 Main Street

DR. E H. KIDDE R

DENTIST
148 Main Street
Telephone
Waterville, Maine
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WRI GHT & DITSON
Fall and Winter Catalogue
M ailed on Request

For superior articles for- all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark!

UNIFORMS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS
for

Foot Ball—Basket Ball—Hocke y
All Winter Sports
WRIGHT & DITS ON

344 Washington St.,
Chica go
New York
Cambrid ge
Provldemio

Boston , Mass.

San J' miiei.soo
Worcester

ROCHESTER THEOL OGICAL SEMINARY
ROC HEST ER , N. Y.

J

I ,,A CUIj TY of l'll'lcon nrofoaHora nnd InntruotorH, (Includin g; five In the Gorman Dopartnumt. )
NINE DEPA RTMENT S : Old Testament , Now ToHtnmont, En glish Uiblo and llibicnl Theolo gy, Church
History, Systematic Theolowr y, Christian Ethics, (Includin g; Sociology) , and Pastoral Theolo gy, Ilomll olios. History and Philoso phy ol! Itoli ir lon and Missions (inoluuliiir Itoli j r louH Education ), Elocution.
Courses partly elective, Bevies of special lectures tltrou K liont tho ywnv uy eminent , num. .
EQUIPMENT: Now and completely furnished dormitory, with gymnasium , music room and parlor for
Hoclnl trathui 'IiiffH ; Library enlar ged and Im pro ved; Attractive readin g room ; Commodious ohapolnnd
class rooms ,
KOCI IISSTlSlt : a growin g and pr ogressive city of 325 ,000. Man y varieties of reli gious and philanthro pic
work . Stron g uhurohoH with able pronohorri. Noted for its Sunda y Schools. Unusual opp ortunitloHfor
observation mid practical experience. Privile ges of tho Uiiivoi'Hit y of Ilochc stor.
Addre ss all re quests for catalo gues, corres pondence re gardin g admission , etc., to
.1.W. A. BTKWAUT , Dean.

J

I

E. L. SMITH , Inc.

I1

THE BEST IN SHOE REPAIRING

??•

I

¦

•

52 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, MAINE

?

f
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If. I . KELLXY & CO.
COLBY M E M O R A B I L I A S ,
PENNANTS AND SEALS.
Agents for the CONKLIN ,
MOORE AND WATERMAN
FOUNTAIN PENS, BOOKS
AND STATIONERY.
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
130 Main St.,

ttKR
&W
tch
™>

Waterville , Maine

SAY, JFELLOW , why don 't you sec' DR. KNOWLTON
WHEN TOOTH TROUBLES , TROUBLE YOU?
,
Over P. O. I'nij 'fie l«l ,~l<'rce care fare
No kicks for past 85 years

TAUOR ED.

Makes SNAPPY , STYLISH SUITS
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Two-piece Suits from $1 3.00 to $35.00
Telephone !*45«l

COLLAR

A Graceful High Band Notch Colla r.
2 for 25 cents
r-Clnett , Peobod y & Co.. Inc. Maker __ ,

"We welcome you back and'also to our store"

S. E. WHITGOMB <2©.

Dea lers in
GROCEKIES
MEATS,
FISH, PR OVISIONS
.I
&
FRUIT AND CANNED GOODS

Telephone 261 ^..

81 MAIN STREET

Wo have a beautiful line
CTI I r\ p" KJ T O
<*J I V-» 1—/ l_ I ^1 I »J of Coll>y poHters, it will pay
to see them. Complete drug stock. " If It' s from here,
it' s ri ght. " The Roxall Store.

E. W. LUftUES, Druggist ,

p- <•> *»»»*.»» '«. ».'».^ml -j .mm«. k *.^.«.«.». ^.». «.». ^^*^^^ ».^ ^

Ziconic IRatf onal Banh I Coburn Classical Institute :
GEO. K. BOUTBIjL.E, President
H. J>. BATES, Cashier
TRANSACTS A GENNI.AL BANKING BUSINESS
Pays 4 iter cent. Interest in Savin gs Department.
Open Saturday evenin g)) , "V \o 0.

{

Waterville, Maine

4
Hhe Eighty-sixth ye a** will begin
4 September 70, 79 7tl.
&op cata log a nd other in f orma tion,
4
4 address,
3) rcu) Cf, ZHarthorn, */ f . ^H.,
*
^Princip al.
\

!
4
\
*
4
t
*
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COLBY FACULTY , STUDENTS AND FRIENDS
¦

ii

You are invited to inspect the

'

Magnificent Display o! Up to Date Merchandise

Comprising all the New and Snappy Styles in Ready-to-wear Garments, Furs, Millinery, Hosiery, [
i
Underwear, Gloves, Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, Neckwear, Leather Goods
and Staple Dry Goods at the
!i

L. H. SOPER DEPARTMENT DRY GOODS STORE
54-5G MAIN ST.. WATERVILLE , M AINE
-

![
' ' Il '

G. S. FLOOD & CO. | Students ' Headquarters
\
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
j for Custom-Made Clothes ]
Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.

Also Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick,
and Drain Pipe. .
Coal Yards and Office, Ccmier Main and Pleasant Streets
Down Town Office, S. E. WH1TCOMB CO.
Up Town Office , E. L. GOVE.
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN.
Plains Office . ART HUR DARVIAU. 83 Water St.

L. P. LOUD CO.
SHOES

52 MAIN

STREET

F. A. HARRI MAN
JEWELER
08 Main Street , Waterville, Maine

COLBY STUDENTS
are invited to the

ELMWOOD HOTEL BARBER SHOP
and POOL ROOM

WEIR'S CAFE

OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS
The place to go for a classy
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
All Home Cooking

J
4
4

Large line of novelty woolens, clothes
specially designed for young men.
Repairing and pressing department.

4
\
t

4

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

J

\
4

L. R. BROWN
9K MAIN STREET

j
I

Zhe inewBu GU8ta Mous e
WILBUR T. EMEltSON , Malinger

AUGUSTA , MAINE
Special Attention Given to Ilanauots

Waterville ^Typ ewriter (Exchan ge
89 -Main St., Waterville, *Me.

All kinds of TYPEWRITERS to soil and to rent.
Hi ffh Grade Supplies
A fine line of College Jewelry;
Next door below W. 8t IP By. Waiting:Room. '

«j«£^.»j .«i..$.«$..^
•$..£.£*.$..£..£.?$.
¦^..j.^..
',.^..^

|J. E. JACKSON COMPANY!
"THE NEW CLOTHES SHOP"

|

|

|

Everything for the CoIIcqc fellow

*

I
&

THE HOME OF

|

|

f lbart Scbaffner anb .06art (5oob Clothes !
*¦¦
*¦¦

?
?

Everything Electrical

Opposite Electric Waiting Room The Sanitary Place

to make your room
Cosy and Homelike

All kinds of Toilet Articles for sale
Message and Scalp Treatment a specialty

Study Lamps of all kinds

M. W. HAYDEN

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

REDINGTC2V & COMPANY
HOUSE FURNISHERS

FURNITURE , CARPETS, CROCKERY,
Mirrors , Mattresses, Feathers, Etc.

Wo Ite-u pholstor Old Furniture

SILVER STREET,

t •¦ . ¦

Waterville, Maine

88 kain Street

Central Maine Power Co.

176 Main Street

laverdiere
Breton
&
BARBERS AND HAIRDRESSERS

and Kepollnh Frames.

WATERVILLE, ME.

Confectionery of all kinds—Ice Cream , Soda and Hot
Brinks.
FRESH HOME-MADE CANDIES OVJt SPECIALT Y.
We liave a large line of Hi gh Grade Chocolates , includin g the following well known hrands ;
SAMOSKT-BEIX'S-S.S .-H. N. FISH
Waterville , Maine
3%'i Main Street , •

Ratt by

THF
l l l L>

College Men

FXMWOOD
c^
HOTLL
°^f
Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST

GOLD WORK A SPECIA LTY
Savin gs Hank l.ldir. , 1,73 Main St., Waterville , Maine
Telephone Connection

¦ '
,
.
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KTairf ield J. ublisking Comp any
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KTairf ield,***4€ain e

I

STUDENTS ' ROOM FURNISHI NGS
AT ATHXRTON'S

1
I*

|
!
?

We aim toatcarr y serviceable furnitureus , attractive r ugs, We
window and door
Try
for
your
will tr y hard
needs.
draperies
moderate prices.
to please.
:
:
:
:
:
:

%
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|
ATHERTON FURNITURE COMPANY
$
Waterville, Maine |
$ 21 Main Street,
-.¦

.
$.

*

COLLE GE PRI NTING
Demands snap and style

kJ/i c K^p ecialta C^tore

THE CITY JOB PRINT is the^ place that will
suit all tastes in the art. Engraved work a specialty.. Savings Bank Building, Waterville, " M e.
Telephone 207.
Take the Elevator.
'

Goats, Suits, *st Zllllnery,
(Borsets, Gloves, waists,
and 3u.rs.

McALARY & JOSEPH

Cloutier Br others

Francis M. Joseph , '01.

Fred D. McAlary.

RAILROA D Y. M. C. A.
(, % h\ i ^

f (-t t ($ "£* *^
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Gity ©pera Mouse

^

t

MOVING PICTURES
AND VAUDEVILL E

T. A. OILMAN

OPTOMLTRIST
.
—I-*,— —

" i Im ' i I '-..»I
. -...t'i
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Membershi p Open to Colby Students

Privileges:—Bowling, Be a string. Pool , 15c ah
hour.
Kcstauvnnt:—Lunches at. all hotii'S, except from
lO to 11a. m.

WE RECOMMEND

The WATERVILLE STEAM DYE HOUSE
Dyeing', Cleanin g, Pressin g
12 MAIN STREET

AND OPTICIAN

Broken lenses replaced
1)3 Main Street
AVATERVIULB, MAINE

Jl orace J. urlnton

C<o*

Contractors and Builders
' Manufacturers

of Brick

Estimates furnished on application.
Hear! office at Waterville, Maine
The Headquarters For

S EA

FOODS

Also choice Meats, Poultry, and Vegetables*

Is At

McCALLUM 'S

136 Main Street

Phone 450»

Smart Clot ties
I
|
|
: Fop College IVIen : 1
I

IT'S

©UR

"SPECIALTY"

The designing and cutting by Expert hands —the fine touches of skill
$
J in the Tailorin g—the "finish** that makes for lit and style give our Young
l| Men's Garments the greatest possible measure of "smartness. "
?
We've everythin g that' s new in Clothing, Furnishin gs, Hats and Caps for
? your inspection and deem it a pleasu re to serve you.
?
?
..

I
T
x
t
t
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I? THE H. R. DUNHAM COMPANY tf
1
•j»

?

"Home of Guaranteed Clothes"

|
*3*

?

COLBY BOYS, ATTENTION !

THE

TICONIC CAFE

We have the mo j t sanitary barber shop in Maine.
THE COLLEGE POMPADOUR is one of our
specialties.

EDITH BUILDING

POMERLEAU 'S
85 Main Street

| COLLEGE HABERDASHERY j
RECITATION

|

j

\
4

j

HALL

Full line of Mackinaws , Sweaters , Ca ps and Athletic Goods
ILOYAi TAILORS.

SMITH-GREY CO.

Over 500
samples for suits and overcoats
¦
*

j

(

\
j
t

